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covers I sat in the higher, or highet, part of it]. (TA.)
iof eggs, hich the s
[Liku the thinpeile
being And Aphb-BBhileh says,
augmentative,
is
1c]
[in
j
the
abowe],
(,
unrestricted:
added to render the rhyme
TA:) and in the instance of e 0, likewise
ending a verse, the A is that of pausation: for if
w)ere [really] a prefixed noun, it would not be
a,,
. and
(S,) or, as in one of my copies of the
thus indecl. (Mughnee, TA.)
me
to
come
has
information
j__,,) i. e. Verily
I >y. ,it, (S,' 1,) whence the saying of [by nwhich I shall not be rejoiced (or by wshich I
of art. shlall not rejoice others, accord. to the latter readImra-el-1Zeys cited in the first pramFaph
[respect- ing mentioned above,)] from the higher,orhighest,
Ja.., (S, Muglmee, TA,) and * j> X,
ing which see the next preceding paragraph,] parts Of Nejd, (·qj U a
, thus in some
cited
verse
a
which
of
,)
(S,
.,
and t '
copies of the S and in the TA, but in other copies
is omitted,) [at wshich
and
TA,)
(S,
ex.,
of the S the word ,.
voce LwU in art. L,o:3 is an
I,)
signify the same, (S, Mughnee,
there is no vondering, as at a thing that is im· Jl~ X,
nor any sco.ing;] related [thus] with
preceding tprobable,
(1K;) [wllic, with ;&..1
i. e. ~J i.;
fet-h to the . and with damm thereto and with
it, means I came to him, or it, from above; and
kesr thereto [i. e. si as above and also t ° and
t I overcame, or subdued, him, or it; for] >' oU1
(S, TA.)_Ono says also, ;ia ' 1?
below,) ,t3].
X (see.
.
jp and 1. iCt> [[app.
[app. l], meaning t T77i is poetry of a high
tropically used,] means *wJ; (Ham p. 128;) [but
or j. or
word may be t
the former is here meant in many, if not in all, clan: or [the last
higQst,
or
higher,
the
of
mean],
may
it
for
t.&,
instances, as is shown by what follows;] and [in
(TA.)
Njd.
of
part
like manner] one says, t JL) X s*'I; [whence]

says, (thus accord. to several copies of the ?,)
or nor does one say, (thus accord. to one of
my copies of the S, [and accord. to the TA, in
vhich it is said that the verb is not used other#';iJ
wise than in the imperative form,])
U$ jl
I
jS
[ns meaning I have comu], and JW;
[as meaning To what thing shall I come ? like as
signifies also
one rsa,..i.ljl]. (s.) -[JW
t Hie was, or became, exsalted, or extolled: and
+hle exaltedl himsef: and in both of these senses
it is often followed by X as syn. with if, de-

,h W,
noting superiority: you say, .1%
meaning t Such a oeu wam, or became, ealtked
aboe such a thing; or simply, was, or became,
above it, i. c. too elevated in characterforit: and
also, exalted himsef above such a thing; or held
hipnse-f above it.] Said of God, in the ]Cur
xx. 113 [and in other instances therein], it means
[1 Exalted, or supremey ealted, is He] in his
essence and his attributes, above the created
beillgs. (Bl.) [But in common speech, it is
generally used as an ejaculation of praise, meaning t Exalted or extolled, or supremely exaled or
*ctolld, be lIe, or his gmratness or majesty or
glory, or his namre; or acknowdged be his abs- Dhu-r-Rummeh says,
lute supremacy. And the common expression
(used in citing words of the lur-4n) JU jlU
means t He waith, or hath said, exalted or ex- [And the shalking of the camers saddle in the
tolled, or suprm~ely exalted or extoled, be He; uper part]. (S, TA.) J
is indein ,
&c.] - Soe also 5.
terminate [in itself] and decl. [as being a prefixed
8: ee 1, in two places a tram.: _-and also noun of which the complement is to be understood
in two places as intrans. _ [It may also be used as to the meaning and as to the letter; thus difin J> .*:if the complement
tor, or in the sense of, !2t as meaning He feU fering from '
short in an alir: see its part. n.]
were not to be understood either as to the letter
,
one would say
,
, or as to the meaning,
10: soe 1, in seven places. [The inf. n.
(TA.) One says also I.!l
properly denotes Superiority that is perceptible by originally ; ~].
selln: and tropically, sch as is ideal, or per-' tIOJl Xa O, [thus in several copies of the .,
---I below.] - One fiom which one of my copies deviates by erro*wived by the inteUect : am
A.LL meaning neously substituting .1cfor J.,] with kesr to
-J
says also,
[t Thiswrord, or settence,] is often current upon the J, meaning ~Jl X' [or rather tljl Jl ,..
toy tonguie. (TA.)-And a1ll Jb;-i. e. I came to him, or it, from the iigh, or
said of a horse in the contending to outstrip in a eebated, part of thes house or abode]: (. :) or the
race, means t He reached the goaL (TA.)
using J [thus] as a prefixed noun is a mistake.

.: see the next preceding paragraph, in three
places.

a.

12. a;2l: se 1, former hal£

,,41., (J4,) i. q.

j [H1e put a supercript,
or title, to the book, or writing; or he wmote tlu
superscription,or title, thereof]; (?, ]4;) as alsa
,,(:91 9 uU; (C;) wlhich latter is the morn
agreeable with analogy. (TA.) [See also Q. Q. I
in arts. Co and j_.]
JC ,F: see tho next paragraph. It also sig'
nifies, simply, Above him or it; or in tit# higher
or highest, part of hm or it: thus in a hemistielh
cited voce ;.*

(Mughnee.) [In all cases,] ,

is determinate, and indeel., with damm for it t
invariable termination: (Mughnee, TA:) [for i
is regarded as a prefixed noun of which the com
plement is to be understood as to the meanini
but not as to the letter:] in the saying of Ows,
.a
..
.A4,
... a
* ka ~."

&J

&1^$,
-i

i*

's

.
see
see U

is a particle and a noun (Mbr, $, Mughnee,1) and a verb; (Mbr, ;) though some
assert that it is only a noun, and ascribe this assertion to Sb: (Mu,,ghnee:) its alif,t; (Sb, §, M9b,)
[which, when it has no affix, is written U, and]
which is originally ., (Sb, S,) [like that of Jll,
q. v.,] is changed illto [what is properly] iq when
it has a pronominal affix, (Sb, S, Meb,) as in
(Sb, §,) and ,i;; (Msb;) but some ot
4..,
the Arabs [in this case] leave it unchanged, as in
the saying of a rijiz,

ts

U

10

[They led, or have Jed, upon thlem, (referring to
Jt; .JI3icamels,) andfiee thou upon her]; this, it is smid,
And one says,
(Mughnee.)(Sb,
thou the young one of th being of the dial. of Bellirith Ibn-KQapb.
Cti
[C/hide
'
and
a particle, it has nine [or more than
As
-g.)
(TA.)
wild cowr, saying Jc J; and t- t].
nine] meanings. (Mughnee.) As such, (Mughto Sb, as a noun, (]g,) it denotes
c ; [as a subst.]: see the next preceding pars- nee,) or, accord.
o.a.'1l [i. e. superiority] (M9 b, Es-Subkee,
-.
graph, in two places. - See also
Mugimee, K, TA) properly thus termed, (Msb,)
see vi; in five places. - Also A high, or such as is perceptible by sense; (Es-Subkee,
an elevated, state of the bae, or foundation, of a TA;) either with respect to what is signified by
the noun governed by it, and this is generally
b/ilding. (TA.) _..And you say, I1 .A,
(Mughnee,) as in the saying [in the lur
meaning tHle took him, or it, by force. (J1, the case,
AWI ,jA0 t S.j
TA.) See also the next but one of the preceding xxiii. 22 and xl. 80],
and upon
camels)
to
(referring
trem
ulpon
[And
paragraphs.
(Mughnee,
carried];
are
ye
ships,
or
sLip,
the
sig
(K)
.
M 9b, 1]) and t
3 . and t,;L ($,
r ;) or with respect to what is near thereto, as
nify The Aigher, or ighest, part (8, Myb, O) ol in the saying [in the Kur xx. 10], .. i .;
a house, or an abode, (., Msb,) or of a thing;
'
[Or I shallfind near upo the
t,li
i
and
)
,h
as also ';La ( voce
fire, i. e. at thefire, a right direction]: (Mugh(V in the present art.) You say, 'al i nee:) and using it to denote oS'lcjI properly
and ti.
[I ms
u.i '.
[i e thus termed, you say, jI
andt.L
j·andt 1 and *U
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